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i The Creation
of Allegheny

I

County
byJohn Caldwell

THERE appeared, inthe Pittsburgh Gazette of September 9, 1786,

a letter addressed "To the Electors of Westmoreland County"
setting forth some of theproblems for residents of the western

part of Pennsylvania. Its author especially expressed the wish that
"a law willbe enacted" to permit the use, as payment on land
warrants, of certificates (inlieuof cash) issued to discharged
soldiers or to farmers and merchants whohad sold materials to

the government during the Revolutionary War. Of specifically
local interest, the letter stated:

Iconceive it tobe a public good to this country that the
town ofPittsburgh be encouraged, that itbe made aborough,
that ithave a seat of justice, that ithave a school endowed in

it...

Itis natural for those who have anobject at heart to be
disposed to put a hand toaccomplish it. From this cause ithas
happened that the writer of these thoughts has reflected with
himself what itwouldbe inhis power to do in this special crisis.

He thinks itmay be convenient for himto serve during the
ensuing year as a representative in the assembly and as he
resides inWestmoreland wouldoffer himself forthat county.

Anattention to the business of his profession renders it

inconvenient forhim to take the time to converse personally
withindividuals on this subject, or to write to any to inform
them of his being thus disposed to offer himself; he takes a

mode not usual, viz. to signify itin the Gazette. Itbecame
necessary for himby some means to give this notice, as he has
heretofore said to those who didhim the honor to mention him
as one who mightbe of service in the assembly at this time,

that he didnot then conceive that he couldmake itconvenient.

Ifafter this declaration it should happen that he is not elected,

there is no harm done, he willbe perfectly satisfied.
—

H.H.

BRACKENRIDGE1

This announcement probably occasioned considerable discussion
in Westmoreland County, forBrackenridge was perhaps the

leading lawyer inPittsburgh and a wellknown character through-
out the region. The Gazette was the first newspaper inWestern

Pennsylvania; Brackenridge had assisted inits establishment and
was one of its earliest contributors. 2 The issue for September 9

was the seventh published.
Brackenridge was tohave an important voice inthe politics of

Western Pennsylvania's early development, but later, when he
reneged on his commitment to ensure that certificates could be
used inpaying forland warrants, he touched off a feud with
WilliamFindley probably the most accomplished politician west

of the Allegheny Mountains. By attacking Findley and his allies in
the General Assembly, Brackenridge created a situation which
made itimpossible forhim to realize his goal of creating a new
county

—
a goal that historians have credited him— erroneously
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— withhaving achieved. Pittsburgh was tobecome the seat of
justice of a new county, but not while Hugh Henry Brackenridge
was a member of the legislature. In fact, legislation creating the
county was enacted despite his involvement.

Brackenridge was born inScotland in 1748, five years before
his father, a poor farmer, emigrated to America. The family settled
in "the Barrens" area ofLancaster County, Pa. Christened Hugh
Montgomery Breckenridge, as a young man he changed the
spelling of his familyname toBrackenridge because he thought
that his father was spelling itincorrectly, and in1781 changed his
middle name to Henry Inaddition to attending a country school,

he was tutored inGreek and Latinby a local Presbyterian minister,

and after teaching ina free school atGunpowder Falls, Maryland,
for three years, he matriculated in1768 at the College ofNew
Jersey inPrinceton, where he was a classmate ofPhilip Freneau
and James Madison. After receiving his bachelor of arts degree in
1771, he became master of an academy at Back Creek, Maryland.
Although he was never ordained, he served briefly during the
Revolution as an army chaplain. He left the Armyin1778 to go
the Philadelphia, where he established the United States Magazine',
when itfailed, he went to Annapolis, where he studied law under
Samuel Chase. Upon returning to Philadelphia, he was admitted
to the bar in1780. Deciding that there were already toomany
lawyers inPhiladelphia, Brackenridge moved in1781 to the small
frontier town ofPittsburgh. 3

In1786, Pittsburgh was stillpart of Westmoreland County, the
last county established under the proprietary government of the
Penn family. Ithad been set up in1773 4 to include everything west

of Bedford County. Although itsoon had settlers, particularly
Scotch-Irish and German farmers, itremained almost totally rural.
By 1786, two other counties, Washington (1781) and Fayette
(1783), had been formed along the southern edge of
Westmoreland's original area.

This western area had been opened up during the French and
Indian War when Forbes' road was cut in1758 as an attack route
inthe British campaign against Fort Duquesne. After Bouquet's
victory over the Indians at Bushy Run in 1763, further settlement
was discouraged by the Proclamation Line, which was intended to
keep the western Indians and settlers separated. By 1769, after the
Treaty at Fort Stanwix, settlement picked up again but, except for
a few houses clustered around Fort Ligonier and a slightly larger
community around Fort Pitt, there were no centers of population.
The law forming the county provided that the courts should be
held at the home of Robert Hanna, who kept a tavern about
midway between Pittsburgh and Fort Ligonier,and for want of a
better place, the courts and their records were kept there for the
next 13 years. Asmall fort was also constructed at Hanna's Town
and itserved as a point of refuge until 1782, when the little village
was attacked and burned by a raiding party of Indians and British.
The Forbes Road had remained the principal route between
Pittsburgh and the East but a relocation was begun in1785 that
would make itrun three miles south of Hanna's Town. Anew
village, named Newtown by Christopher Trouby one of its
developers, had been planted on the hills about midway between

Fort Ligonier and Pittsburgh on the route of the new road. A
commission appointed by the legislature in1784 to locate and
erect county buildings for Westmoreland County recommended
infavor of locating the seat of justice inNewtown, but its report
was attacked both by petitions and by minority commission
members. Anew commission appointed the next year reported in
January 1786 also infavor ofmaking Newtown the county town.5

This would have eliminated both Hanna's Townand Pittsburgh
from consideration, but by the fall of 1786 the General Assembly
had not as yet made a final decision on a site.

Brackenridge was not suggesting that Pittsburgh be made the
county town for Westmoreland, but rather that a new county be
established. In a series of articles, "Observations on the Country at
the Head of the Ohio River.../' published prior to stating his
candidacy, he wrote: "[I]twould notbe convenient to make this
town the seat of justice for the county of Westmoreland." 6

The Pennsylvania constitution adopted in1776 required that a
new General Assembly be elected every year. In the election held
on October 10, 1786, William Findley, John Barr, and Hugh Henry
Brackenridge 7 were elected to represent Westmoreland County in
the 1lth General Assembly, which was to convene inthe State
House inPhiladelphia on October 25, 1786.

William Findley was a Scotch-Irishman who had emigrated to
Pennsylvania from Ulster in1763 and settled inthe Cumberland
Valley, where he taught school for a while and then took up
farming and practiced his trade as a weaver. He took an active part
inthe Revolution both in a civilian and militiacapacity. In1776, he
mustered with the Cumberland Associators as a private and was
with the contingents that were sent to Perth Amboy, N.J., to

support Washington's defense
mmmtmmmma^mmmmmmm^^

of New York.Returning
home, he was active inlocal
political and militiaaffairs. He
refused election to the
convention that drew up the
constitution of 1776 but later
served as a Cumberland
County assessor. 8 In1778, he
again saw active service as a
captain inColonel Frederick
Watts' battalion, when the
Cumberland County militia
was mustered and posted to

the command of Brigadier
General John Lacey to the
north ofBritish-occupied
Philadelphia. There, onMay 1

1778, he participated inthe
Battle of the Crooked Billet.9
InJanuary 1783, Findley
moved his family to Westmoreland County, settling along the
Loyalhanna Creek inwhat is now Latrobe's sixth ward. Later that
year, he was elected to the firstCouncil of Censors, and in the
following years to the 9th and 10th general assemblies. 10
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James Barr resided inDerry Township, to whichhe had
emigrated prior to the organization of Westmoreland County. He

had been a member of the convention which drew up the
Constitution of 1776 and afterwards served as a justice of the
peace. This was his first election to the General Assembly 11

THElegislature met annually inthree sessions. The 11th General
Assembly met fromOctober 25, 1786, toDecember 30, 1786,

then again from February 20, 1787, to March 29, 1787, and finally
from September 5, 1787, to September 29, 1787. Although there
were no organized parties inthe modern sense, there were two

identifiable factions, the Constitutionalists, who supported the
radically democratic Constitution, and the Republicans, who
wished to replace it.Many of the former were Westerners and

most of the latter Easterners. The Pennsylvania constitution had
been drawn up in1776 when the convervative leaders of the
province, reluctant to declare independence, had been displaced
by more their radical fellows. The document called for officials to

swear loyalty to the state and its constitution, established virtual
universal manhood suffrage, and established a unique amending
process that called for its review every seven years by a Council of
Censors consisting of twomen from each county. The Supreme
Executive Council, one man elected from each county, replaced a

single governor as executive. Both of these councils gave a

disproportionate representation to the less populous western

counties.
Assemblymen lived at various places throughout Philadel-

phia, but many from the far western counties stayed at Alexander
Boyd's lodging house on Sixth Street between Arch and Market

streets. Brackenridge chose to live inthe oldIndian Queen
Tavern 12 on the southeast corner ofMarket and Fourth. 13

During the first session, Brackenridge had alienated Findley

and most of the western members by changing sides on the
question of the state receiving certificates inpayment from

settlers onpublic land. Inhis original statement regarding his
availability for election, and as a member of the committee which
reported favorably on the measure, Brackenridge had supported
such payment. However, on the floor of the House he spoke
against the report and voted not to accept it.At this session, he

also voted with the Eastern banking interests intheir campaign to

restore the charter of the Bank of North America.
He was, however, successful inintroducing his plan to create

a new county by dividing Washington and Westmoreland. On

November 30, 1786, a favorable committee report was brought
forward, supported by William Findley, and itwas ordered that a

billbe brought infor the division of the counties. 14 The bound-
aries of the new counties as they appeared inthis billtook inthe
area west of the Allegheny River and north of the Ohio, but the

rest was drawn rather tightly around Pittsburgh. The text of this

act was printed inthe Pittsburgh Gazette onJanuary 13, 1787.15

The boundaries stated inthe act elicited a response frommany
residents, and on February 15 a petition with841 signatures

forwarded to the legislature suggested that the area was too small
and that the boundaries should be considerably expanded. 16

At the end of the first session, most of the western members
returned to their homes. Brackenridge, pleading that foul
weather made itimpossible for him to cross the Susquehanna
River, did not. But he did send to the Pittsburgh Gazette an account

of his actions during the assembly's first session, including an

explanation of his reasons fornot supporting the billto receive

certificates inpayment for land purchases. This was published on

January 6, 1787. 17

Findley who had managed to getback to Westmoreland
County, took Brackenridge to task in the pages of the Pittsburgh
Gazette ofFebruary 10 for his "pompous account ... oflast
session,"specifically for reneging on the commitments he had
made inhis election statement, and for votingagainst the
interests of his constituents. "When a gentleman," Findley wrote,

"makes aprey of the peoples [sic] confidence, betrays their
interests, and trifles withhis own solemn professions, he may

expect the people to look upon him withindignation, and treat

him with contempt." Findley then related that when
Brackenridge was asked how he would reconcile his vote against

accepting certificates inpayment withhis pre-election commit-
ments, "he replied, that the people were all fools, and by putting a

few lines in the newspapers [as Brackenridge had done inthe

Gazette forJanuary 6th]he would easily reconcile them tohis
views."18 This touched offa war inthe newspaper between
Brackenridge and Findley that raged throughout the rest of the
political year.

From April21 through June 9, Brackenridge wrote nine

articles "To the INHABITANTSof the Western County" inwhich
he attacked Findley. Beginning onJuly 21 and running through
September 22, Findley replied with eight articles of his own
("Observations upon the Address of H.H.Brackenridge").
Interspersed with these inAugust were two replies from
Brackenridge entitled "Notes on the Observations of William
Findley." Throughout this exchange, Findley always referred to

his opponent as Mr.Brackenridge. On the other hand,
Brackenridge, inhis August articles, did not refrain fromridicule
and vituperation: he resents having his "reputation gnawed upon

... by vermin such as our author"; he questions the paternity of
Findley's children; and he lampoons the idea of anIrish weaver

thinkinghimself qualified to serve inthe Pennsylvania General
Assembly. 19

During that summer, Brackenridge also engaged in an

exchange of articles with the Reverend Samuel Barr. The pointof
contention was whether a congregation tobe chartered in
Pittsburgh was tobe denominated as "Christian," as
Brackenridge desired, or as "Presbyterian," which Reverend Barr

preferred. This also led to the use of some heated language, with
Brackenridge making some references to the morals of the
Reverend Barr and calling him "a haughty, imperious, arrogant,
self-conceited, ignorant, impudent man." 20
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ATBrackenridge's request, the General Assembly made the
consideration of the billto establish the new county the order of
the day for Friday, September 14. On September 13, Robert
Whitehill of Cumberland County, one of the leaders of the
Constitutionalist party, presented a petition from one Lewis
Cassleman. Brackenridge and Thomas Fitzsimons, of Philadelphia,
claiming that the petition was libelous, attacked Whitehill for
presenting itand accused him of libel for having done so.
Whitehill defended a member's obligation to present petitions, but
Brackenridge and Fitzsimons persisted and inthe ensuing ex-
change Whitehill became very irritated withBrackenridge.
Findley intervened, helping to smooth feathers onboth sides. 21

When the billfor erecting the new county came before the
General Assembly the next day, Robert Whitehill led the fight
against it.On the motion for taking itup by paragraphs before
voting on it,he rose and stated:

Before the House agree to take up this billby paragraphs, I

think something should be done to show the propriety or

necessity ofpassing itbefore we go on further withit.Ibelieve
the House is wellinformed, that itwouldbe highlyimprudent
togive their vote in favor of this, or any other measure, for
which they cannot conceive the reason, nor understand the
necessity; and that, because itis destructive of allgood
government Isay, ifthere exists no necessity forthe measure, it
is not prudent to go on withit; as it,on the contrary, tends to

the damage of the people, not only in the counties particularly
interested, but to those of the state generally. Iknow ofno
necessity there is for cutting up the two counties, nor any
convenence itwillbe ofto the petitioners; but we are sure it
willbe a burthen...

He went on to assert that there were not enough "taxables" inthe
area to support the expenses of a separate county; that the support

of their elected representatives inthe General Assembly and the
Supreme Executive Council wouldbe a drain on the rest of the
state; that itwas too late in the session to draw boundaries and
inform the electors; and that no advantage to the people inthe
area had been offered. 22

Brackenridge responded that itwas inconvenient for the
residents to have to go to Hanna's Town for county business and
though itmight be premature, sooner or later Pittsburgh would be
made a county town: people had expected itwould be the seat of
justice for Washington County. 23

Alexander Wright of Washington County said that the billwas
unnecessary and that there were not enough taxable people inthe
area to justify creation of a new county. He was supported inthis
byJohn M'Dowell,another member from Washington County.
Brackenridge replied that they could draw the boundary to

include enough "taxables," but that Wright and M'Dowell did not

want the division because itwas against their interest, since
Washington County would loose representation. John Flanneken,

a third assemblymen from Washington County, then also spoke
against the measure. 24

Robert Whitehall, taking the floor again, asserted that "this
business wasbegun by a member of the House, and did not originate
with the people/' The argument of convenience, he said, was mere
supposition and the division was both premature and too late.25

When WilliamFindley was asked for input on the subject, he
replied that itwas not too late to act on the billbefore the next

election because itwas a small area and the people could be
informed. His assessment was that because itwas a generally poor
area that had been depopulated during the war, people were just
beginning to move back, and the new road was a help in this
regard. Considering the manner inwhich the measure had been
brought forward, he would not say how he would vote on the bill
"but most people inthe area think they are not ripe for division."
Brackenridge's previous ally,Fitzsimmons of Philadelphia,
expressed disappointment that Findley did not give more precise
information. Findley replied that he could speak only for
Westmoreland County, that the bill"would take off twohundred
and thirty-nine resident taxables; [and]... a proportionate number
of other itinerant freemen, perhaps about ninety." He then asked:
"Was not this decided enough?" 26

The question on taking the billup by paragraphs was called,

and approved 33 to 25. Amajority of those who voted to reject
were Constitutionalist allies of Robert Whitehill. Other than the
vote of Brackenridge himself and a few votes from York County,
thebillreceived no support from west of the Susquehanna River.
William Findley and James Barr voted against the measure. 27

Having lost the support of the western members, offended
the Constitutionalist leadership, and not having as much support

among his friends in the east as he thought he had, Brackenridge
had notbeen able tobring about the creation of a new county in
the area surrounding Pittsburgh.

During the following week, the Constitutional Convention,

which had been meeting on the first floor of the Pennsylvania
State House through the summer of 1787, adjourned and a battle
opened inthe General Assembly on providing for a convention to

consider the proposed new constitution. The fate of the new
western county was postponed for another time.

ONOctober 9, when Westmoreland County voters elected
representatives to the 12th General Assembly, Findley and Barr
were returned as assemblymen; Brackenridge, although he stood
for election, was not.John Irwinof Huntington Township was
elected inhis stead. 28 Brackenridge had proved himself tobe a
poor politician. The Scotch-Irish inthis western area, to whom
Presbyterianism was an important and serious subject, were not
likely to support an assemblyman who worked against establishing
a Presbyterian congregation and attacked a respected Presbyterian
minister. His ridicule of Findley as a weaver who sought to rise
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above his station was a slight to all seeking tobetter themselves in
this upwardly mobile society. To characterize as a fool a man who
had been elected to statewide office infour consecutive elections
was an attack on the intelligence of everyone who had voted for
him. And, of course, to actively support the Bank of North
America, which had refused loans to western farmers, and to

oppose the receipt of certificates inpayment of land warrants,

went directly against western interests.
Allof Brackenridge's most notorious actions represented very

poor politics inWestern Pennsylvania during the fallof 1787. This

was demonstrated again onNovember 6, when the election was

held to choose Westmoreland's representatives inthe convention
to debate the ratification of the newly proposed national constitu-
tion. Brackenridge, who offered himself as a candidate, 29 and who
had inthe Pittsburgh Gazette supported the adoption of the new

frame of government, again failed to be elected. Findley had
opposed the proposed new constitution, 30 and he, William Todd,

and John Beard were chosen to represent Westmoreland inthe
ratifying convention. 31

ON November 20, 1787, inthe first session of the new assembly, a

petition was presented "from a Committee chosen by the inhabit-

ants of Pittsburg and the neighboring country ... praying that parts

of the counties of Westmoreland and Washington may be erected
into a new county." The petitionwas referred to a committee
consisting of eastern and western members inabout equal
numbers, including William Findley and John Irwin;John
M'Dowell fromWashington County; and Theophilas Philips from

Fayette County. 32 On November 27, the committee reported
favorably to the General Assembly, which then voted to postpone

action on the report. 33 Itwas notuntil the second session, on
March 20, 1788, on a motionbyJohn Irwin, that the same com-

mittee was appointed to bringina bill"toerect part of the
counties of Westmoreland and Washington, into a separate

county, comprehending the town of Pittsburg." 34 This committee

reported a billon March 27.35 During the third session, on

September 20, the General Assembly took upconsideration of the
billas reported by the committee, and the House spent a long
time debating and amending the billfrom the committee. Al-

though action on the finalbillwas again postponed, itwas during
that day's work that the name 'Allegheny" was assigned to the
new county. 36 Two days later, the billwas again debated, passed,
and ordered to be engrossed. It then passed on a simple voice
vote.37 On September 24, 1788, Speaker Thomas Mifflinsigned
the bill,and Allegheny County was officially created. 38 Of the 33

members who had voted against the formation of the new county

in1787, 24 were members of the present assembly; but none of

them raised any objections. Itwould seem that the Constitutional-

ists inthe previous assembly, led by Robert Whitehill,had been

more concerned withputting Hugh Henry Brackenridge inhis

place than they had been withpreventing the formation of a new

county.
News of the creation of Allegheny County was announced in

the Pittsburgh Gazette on October 4, 1788:

By a gentleman who arrivedhere on Sunday last fromPhiladel-
phia, we received the very pleasing account of the division of
part of the counties ofWestmoreland and Washington into a

separate county, by the name of Allegheny, comprehending the
town ofPittsburgh. We have not as yet received a particular
account ofthe boundaries, but expect to obtain them for our
next publication.39

In itsnext issue, that of October 11, the Gazette published without
comment the text of the act creating Allegheny County.

The billthat was passed differed from that proposed by
Brackenridge inthe previous assembly. It took inmore territory
around Pittsburgh and therefore included a larger population. The
boundaries proposed inthe billof 1787 wouldhave run fromthe
mouth of Flaherty's Run on the Ohio River south to near present

Bridgeville, then directly east to the mouth of the Youghiogheny
River. This would have excluded most ofpresent Moon,Findlay
North Fayette, and South Fayette townships on the west, and, on

the south, all of the area between the Monongahela and
Youghiogheny rivers. From the mouth of the Youghiogheny, it

would have proceeded down the Monongahela to Turtle Creek

"and thence down the middleof the said [creek] to the most

westerly branch there ...thence up the middle of the said branch

to the head thereof, thence to the head of Plumb run and down
the middle of the said run, to the middle of the Allegany river."40

This eastern boundary wouldhave cut offmost of present North
Versailles and Plum townships. The billpassed in1788 drew the

eastern boundary from "the mouth of Crawford's run [on the

Youghiogheny] thence by a strait line to the mouth of Brush
creek, on Turtle creek; thence up Turtle creek to the mainfork
thereof, thence by a northly line untilitstrikes [Pucketa] creek
thence down the said creek to the Allegheny river."The southern
lineran to the mouth of Perry's MillRun on the Monongehela, up

that riverfor more than 10 miles, then across to the mouth of

Sewickley Creek on the Youghiogheny It thus enlarged the area
included to the south and the east. 41

Inwhat may have been intended as a further slight of

Brackenridge, the 1788 billcreating Allegheny County did not

designate Pittsburgh as the seat of justice, but instead authorized
the county "tomake choice of any ofthe lots set apart forpublic
buildings inthe reserved tract opposite to the town of Pittsburgh,
and thereon to erect a Court-House and prison sufficient to

accommodate the public business of the county." 42 This would
have placed the county seat across the Allegheny River in the
proposed new town of Allegheny However, "the citizens of
Pittsburgh protested so vigorously that the provision was re-

pealed, and the county buildings were erected inPittsburgh." 43
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GEORGE E. Kelly, in1938, edited for the Allegheny County
Sesquicentennial Committee a series of articles published as
Allegheny County, A Sesqui-Centenial Review, 1788-1938. The book has
as its frontispiece a picture of "Judge Hugh Henry Brackenridge,
Father of Allegheny County." 44 In this volume, twoof the finest
historians of Western Pennsylvania, Leland D.Baldwin and Russell
J. Ferguson, also credit Brackenridge withfounding the county.45

Solon and Elizabeth Buck, inThe Planting of CivilizationinWestern
Pennsylvania, write:

fAtthe sessions of this assembly [the eleventh]
in1786 and 1787, Brackenridge pushed through hisbillfor the
organization of Allegheny County..." 46

But itis curious that Brackenridge should be called the
"Father of Allegheny County." Neither in the billthat he sup-
ported, nor inany of his remarks on the floor of the Assembly, did
he ever refer to the "new county" as Allegheny. Although
Brackenridge pressed the idea of creating a new county, and
defended itinthe assembly, he was unable to bring the idea to
fruition. Quite the opposite is true. It was his arrogant and
intemperate behavior inthe 1lth General Assembly that caused
efforts to create the county in1787 to fail. Andwhen the 12th
General Assembly did act in1788, itdid so without the assistance
of Hugh Henry Brackenridge. ®
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